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Sprinting for the
finishing line...
YOUNG Mathew McGloughlin
managed to put on a sprint to finish 6th
from a field of 170 in the South
Highland Primary Schools Cross
Country last month. And his fellow
team-mates put on a good show for
Merkinch as well. The youngsters
trained hard for their well-deserved
success… congratulations to them all.
Sports reports on pages 12 and 13.

See our new series on local kids’
organisations. Are you in or do you
run an organisation for children?
Or do you have fond memories of one
which has helped you in your life?
Let us know at Merkinch Enterprise
on 01463 240085.
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New face at
chemist’s

Helpline
AGE Concern – 0800 731 4931.
ALCOHOL, Inverness Council on – 34
Tomnahurich St, tel 220995.
CHILDLINE – 0800 1111. Free
confidential advice 24 hours a day.
Citizens Advice Bureau – Advice line, 08
444 994111; Appointments, 01463 237664
COMMUNITY CENTRE – 239563.
COMMUNITY HOUSE, Craigton
Avenue – 718848.
Your local COUNCILLORS –
Janet Campbell 226598;
Peter Corbett 238159;
Donnie Kerr 225217;
Bet McAllister 710558.
CRIMEBUSTERS – 0800 555111.
CROSSROADS Care Attendant Scheme
– 2 Queensgate Arcade, tel 242112.
DENTIST, Emergency – 0845 644 2271.
DOG Warden – 703134.
DRUGLINE Scotland – tel 0800 776600.
Free advice on drugs 24 hours a day.
HOUSING Problems – 703800.
HOUSING Repairs (including out-ofhours) – 232675.
MERKINCH ENTERPRISE – 240085.
mp33 – 717639.
NEW START – 715615 or 728770.
NEWS & VIEWS – 240085, 221027.
MERKINCH PARTNERSHIP Officer –
718989.
PRIMARY School, Merkinch – 232962.
REFUSE, extra and bulky collection –
Ring 230634.
ROAD to RECOVERY – Ian Polworth,
Madras Street Mission, 715809, Thursdays
7.30—8.30pm.
SAMARITANS – 66 Tomnahurich St, tel
713456 or 0345 909090 (local rate).
SMOKELINE – 0800 84 84 84.
SOCIAL WORK Dept , Emergency –
0845 769 7284.
TRADING Standards – 0845 600 4222.
VICTIM Support – tel 258834.
WEBSITE, Merkinch Community —
www.merkinch.info
Inverness WOMEN’S Aid – Confidential
support for abused women, tel 220719.
WORKING For Families – Drew on
01463 728759

Got a contact you think we
should include? Contact
News & Views on 240085

MEET Barry Wright,
the new pharmacist
manager at Rowlands
in Grant Street, who
last month replaced
Kevin Fyffe.
Originally from
Inverness Barry now
lives on the Black
Isle with his wife and
three young children.
Aberdeen-trained
Mr Wright has been a
locum pharmacist in
Inverness, but most
recently has been
based in the Forres
branch of Rowlands.

Karate Club’s grading success
MERKINCH Karate club held a very
successful grading last month and Coach
Ross commented, “I felt so very proud of
the kids for their high standard and hard
work. They were excellent by any
standard.”
Shannon Stewart and Josh Winning
were awarded Purple belts (4th Kyu ‑ the
next belt is Brown).
Chloe Connell, Aiden Donaghue, Gary
Stewart and Martin Norton passed Blue
Belt.
Petrena Black passed Green Belt. Matt
McLane passed Green Stripe.
Jamie Gregory and Steven
Spencer passed Yellow Belt. Levi Coyne,
Scotia Price, Rebecca Alexander and
Mark Williamson passed Yellow Stripe.

Do you have
a story for
us? An
achievement
to tell us
about?
Do you want
to have your
say about
local issues?

Mike Gregory passed Red Belt. Lewis
MacDonald passed Red Stripe.
Aiden Winning and Tom Spencer passed
Orange Belt. Last but not least Thomas
Stronach and Jay Patterson passed
Orange Stripe. Come along and try — the
first session is free — on Wednesdays at
Merkinch Community Centre:
3-5 year olds from 4-5pm
Children 5-12 from 5-6pm
Adults over 12 from 7-8pm
Also starting in November will be
Fighting Fit classes. Anyone interested in
attending should contact Dolina on the
number below.
For more details on any of the Karate
classes contact Dolina Ross on 01463
233083.

Madras Street Hall
welcomes you to the Merkinch!

We are the local Free Church of Scotland in this
community and have been working in the area for
over 100 years. Come and visit us at any of the
following meetings which take place regularly in the
Madras Street Hall.

Sunday Services 5pm
Sunday School 5pm (ages 4-12)
(Children meet during Sunday Service)

Contact
News &
Views at
Merkinch
Enterprise
on 240085

Bible Discussion Group
‘Road to Recovery’ Meeting

(support work for alcoholics & drug addicts)

For meeting times or other inquires please contact:
Rev John Wagner on (01463) 223199

Jesus said: ‘I am the Way and the Truth and the Life.’
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Bus services, deer and dogs, noisy
bikes, new members and old furniture
A CALL for more action came from Dell
McClurg at October’s meeting of Merkinch
Community Council.
“We sit and listen to reports but what are
we supposed to be doing?” she asked.
She cited various instances where she felt
the community council could have taken
action to support, maintain or restore, such as
the Janny’s Hoose the concierge at the
Thornbush Road flats; the ticket office had
lain empty all summer and the Bike Shed had
been abandoned.
She felt this an unacceptable loss of
services and facilities and said, “I’d like to
know what can we do.”
Dell described the conditions at the flats as
a “nightmare”. There were domestic rows,
needles and dog dirt left on the public stairs.
Councillor Peter Corbett said that figures
back from Highland Council shoed that the
concierge was simply not justified.
Fellow councillor Janet Campbell asked if
there was not something that could be done
but Cllr Corbett pointed out that the presence
of a concierge 24/7 had not made much
difference. Housing officials and police had

the powers to tackle these problems.
Cllr Corbett went on to report that the
new café in Grant Street had tried to get a
drink licence but there was no way their
application would be successful due to the
number of existing outlets in the area.
New plans for further flats four storeys
high adjacent to the Gael Force site
included creating a roundabout at the
junction of Anderson Street and
Thornbush/Kessock Roads. The report of
these plans disconcerted some members
and it was pointed out they could object.
Cllr Campbell assured members that when
decisions were being made her fellow
councillors paid a lot of attention to the
views of community councils.
Problems encountered with local bus
services were raised once again. Cllr Corbett
said that Stagecoach said they had taken
account with complaints over speed, rpoutes
etc, and that they were acquiring 10 new
buses. They also had a new operations
manager. However, members pressed for a
representative from the company attend their
November meeting.

TWO motorbikes were confiscated from riders in the West Field
in September after numerous complaints, the Police reported.
Altogether 483 calls to the area were made, higher than Dalneigh
and Scorguie but on a par with Hilton, however many were for
minor incidents. Four reports of assault, three of theft, three of
vandalism and five of domestic assault had been sent to the
procurator fiscal. There had been no housebreakings in
September, but 27 calls were made to the Police regarding
disturbances by children and youths —three in Grant Street,
three in Wyvis Place. Schools will get a talk on fireworks issues.

Ali Locke from Greenspace reported
that they had four new benches and two
perching posts in the LNR. He had seen
seven deer the previous evening, but dog
dirt was once again a growing problem. It
was remarked that the dolphins were
coming as far up river as the Black Bridge
at times. (See more on p4)
There is confusion about heavy items of
rubbish. People still think there are Highland
Council operatives picking up discarded
furniture etc, whereas it now costs £15 to have
such items lifted. A letter is going out to
tenants.
The community council still has four
vacant seats and is lacking a treasurer. The
treasurer’s duties are currently being
carried out by Merkinch Enterprise.
A Highland Tenants website is to be
launched shortly. A new tenants group is
being started in Benula Road area.
South Kessock Residents Association
are planning their Christmas Grotto again
this year.
The next meeting of the community
council is on 12th November.

THERE was a slight reduction in graffiti in September with three
cases of offensive graffiti and a similar number of non-offensive,
according to the Community Warden’s report. With regard to
wheelie bins, there have been problems with some tenants in
Glendoe Terrace and Upper Kessock Street with bins either not
being put out or not being brought back in again. Letters had gone
out to remind tenants of their responsibilities. Regarding dogfouling, Housing and Property Services departments of Highland
Council had been working with the Enforcement Officer to reduce
incidents. Recently a tenant at Harbour Court had been fined.

Remember, remember, we’re now
in November! Christmas goodies
galore right into December!
Lovely warm flannelette sheets: From only £11.99 with
pillowcases.
Fleecy wildlife and pet printed throws: Only £2.99 each.
AM FM Portable Radio with 20-track CD Player: Only £22.99
each.
Car seat covers, pairs and full sets: From only £9.99 a pair.
Micro-waveable wheat-filled Teddies and Hippos keep you warm this winter:
Only £5.99 each.
Top quality SWAN 7-pce pan and frying pan with glasslids: Only £21.99 each.
Heavy-weight double-sized animal print warm blankets: Only £24.99 each.
Christmas cards, 10 for £1. Christmas paper 20 sheets for £1.29
StemEnhanceTM , the world's FIRST patented natural botanical stem cell enhancer increases
the body’s adult stem cells by 25%, with each daily consumption of 2 capsules.
StemEnhanceTM supports the natural renewal system of the body, leading to optimal health.
Would you like to become a Referral Marketer for StemEnhanceTM ?
Find out full details at www.afix4wealth.com and/or www.afix4health.com

Nicol’s Killer Prices, 57 Grant St,

Inverness IV3 8BP, Tel 01463 231596.
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Praise, new entrance and recurring
problem with dirty dog-owners
WORK started last month to create
a more friendly and safe
welcoming point to the Local
Nature Reserve (LNR). This will
involve removing one large shrub
bed and transplanting where
possible a second shrub bed. The
transplanting will be done by
BTCV Green Gym.
The idea of this is to give
visitors to the reserve a safe and
less intimidating clear line of sight
from the turning circle into the
Reserve .
Greenspace is building a
dedicated website for the LNR
and hopefully this will go live soon
www.merkinchlnr.org.uk There is
also a Bebo site www.bebo.com/
merkinchlnr

Stuart Benn of the RSPB (left) dropped by
the Green Gym last month and little Nathan
was particularly intrigued by his telescope.
Karen Harper of BTCV is on the right.

One of the new
benches at the LNR.

Four benches and two perching
posts have been installed in the
reserve and one bench at Tangle
Towers.
The benches in the reserve have
lines of poetry etched on them
written by a local poet and they
have been well received by
everyone.
The reserve has had a visit from
a representative of Audit Scotland
who was keen to see projects in
which Highland Council have
worked successfully with
community groups and agencies, as
they have done and continue to do
at the Merkinch LNR. This was a
very successful visit with the

representative leaving very
impressed.
Finally, dog-fouling is becoming
a major problem again! There are
selfish/lazy/irresponsible dog
owners who:
(1) do not pick up after their dog
or (2) do pick it up only to throw it
in the bushes or trees.
The law requires that dog
owners pick up the dog waste
and dispose of it in a bin
Greenspace will be liaising with
dog wardens and police to tackle
this problem and anyone spotted
not picking up after their dog and
disposing of it properly will be
reported.

November timetable
All meetings are on Wednesday mornings from 10am to 1pm and
participants meet at Inverness Bus Station or the Turning Circle at
South Kessock.

Activities this month are planned as follows… The Green Gym will
again be visiting a variety of venues during their weekly sessions in November. On the 4th they go to Dunain Community Woodland
for woodland management and invasive species control tasks. On the 11th it’s back to the LNR for litter removal from Silver Pool. On the
18th at Corbett Centre Community Garden — improving flower beds and tidying up the garden. And on the 25th it is footpath
maintenance at the LNR. Please contact the Green Gym Project Officer on 01463 811560 for more information.
All these activities are suitable for all abilities but involve some walking to the site. Please be advised that on occasions there may
be a change to the day’s activities. Pick-up from Inverness bus station can be arranged. Joining the Green Gym also offers the
opportunity to take part in the John Muir Award scheme. Please contact the office (01463 811560) on Mondays to confirm tasks/
book place/ arrange pick-up/ find out about the John Muir Award Scheme. For more info ring, or email Karen at
k.harper@btcv.org.uk
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Our uniformed organisations...

All girls together

In a new occasional series we look at the activities of local uniformed organisations

MONDAY nights are special for the 23 girls who attend the
Trinity Church’s Girls Brigade. After letting off a bit of
steam in the church hall, there is a “positive thinking”
session as each girl names one thing she is pleased to be
able to do: these range from roller-skating and crafts to
cheerleading and maths. Then there is a 4-part round
singing of Frere Jacques before they split into three groups
— Explorers (P1-P3), Juniors (P4-P7) and Brigaders
(Senior Secondary). The Trinity Brigade is one of only four
in Inverness
It’s not all fun and games: the girls discuss serious
matters as well. On the evening we visited, the Explorers,
for instance, in their hour discussed worries and how to
cope with them, while the Juniors expressed what “love”
meant to them. Older girls stay on an extra half hour.
Craft was on the programme for all three groups. The
Brigaders were finishing off metal foil projects and they
have done silk scarf painting.
They can choose their programme from a wide range of
activities, from discussing alcohol awareness and playing
badminton to preparing charity Christmas shoe-boxes and
outdoor pursuits. Recently some of the girls attended a team
-building Brigaders’ camp at Badaguish for the first time
where they went mountain-biking, canoeing and painted
walls. Brigaders can go on to do Leadership training.

Pictured clockwise from the top… What do you think asks one
Brigader as she shows her craft project; smiles all round from the
Explorers; the Brigaders concentrate on their projects and enjoy a
chat; the Juniors offer their opinions on what love means to them; and
the Explorers work on a crossword. Meetings resume 2nd November.
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Briefs…

Coping with postal troubles

Lost & Found… A white bicycle (for a
youth or small adult) was found
in Simpsons' Lane just behind the Grant
St Indian Takeaway. Proof of ownership
through a full description or serial
number etc, will be necessary. For
further info contact Merkinch Enterprise
at 14 Grant Street.

WHETHER you are worried about how to
send a grandchild’s birthday present or an
ebayer running a business which depends on
parcels, the Royal Mail strike looming (at time
of going to press) is a source of worry to
many. And even when things are settled, many
find it awkward to receive parcels if they are at
work all day or away from home.
One way to get round such problems is the
Collect+ service. Altogether there are three

Panto date… Put it in your diary,
Merkinch Theatre Group’s panto
“Jack and the Beanstalk” will be on
12th December at 2pm and
7.30pm. Adult tickets cost £5, children
and OAPs £3 and there’s a discount
for groups. Tickets can be had at
Merkinch Enterprise, 14 Grant St.
Surprise, surprise… Anne McCreadie
was totally flabbergasted last month
when family and friends laid on a
surprise party to mark her special
birthday. The event was held in the
Community Centre with which she has
been connected for so long.
Fly-tipping… Some 18 incidents of flytipping in the Merkinch area were
reported by the community warden in
September. Hotspots were Nelson St,
Upper Kessock St, Gilbert St and
Telford Road. Glendoe Terrace was
not included in the report as the flats
there have their own caretaker and
are not covered by the warden.
Lucky winner… of the October Nicol’s
Killer Prize Quiz is Ms J. Bailey,
Craigton Avenue. Congratulations!
Bargain book… “Inverness, Our
Story”, local historian Sheila
Mackay’s latest , is now available at
Merkinch Community Centre for
£10—a saving of £2.99 on the
recommended retail price.
ACTRA meets… on 4th November in
the Trinity Church Hall at 7pm. All
residents of Abban St, Abbey Court,
Cameron Square area are welcome.
School Christmas holidays… start
Wed 23rd Dec until Mon 11th Jan.
Active Adults... had a day out last
month at the garden centre in Forres.
After lunch they visited Brodie
Countryfare. Alan Michael will give a
talk this month. AA meet on Tuesday
afternoons.

ay
Thought for the d

a good fruit.
“Watermelon — it's
wash your
you
You eat, you drink,
face.”
,
Enrico Caruso, tenor

1873-1921.

places in Inverness involved in this handy
service, two of them easily accessed by
Merkinchers. One is GB Rogers in Grant
Street and the other Laidlaws in Bruce
Gardens. Parcels can be left off or picked up at
Rogers from 5am to 10pm seven days a week,
and at Laidlaws from 6am to 10pm six days
and 7am-10pm on Sundays. There is a charge
of course which varies according to size/
weight.

Deadline dates for Christmas
On a more positive note, the recommended posting dates for Christmas are as follows,
though some have yet to be confirmed:
Surface mail to anywhere outwith Europe should have gone in October, so airmail is the
only sure alternative for the wider world. Tuesday 10th November is the last day for surface
mail to Eastern Europe, Greece, Cyprus, Turkey, Malta and Iceland, and Tuesday 24th
November for Western Europe.
However if you have missed surface mail, there is always airmail: Friday 4th December
for South and Central America, the Caribbean, Africa, the Middle and Far East (except
Japan), Asia, New Zealand and Australia. Deadlines for airmail to Japan, Canada, USA and
Eastern Europe is Thursday 10th December, and the following day for Western Europe.
Still to be confirmed is mail to the Forces, BFPO, static or operational. And inland
services are Friday 18th December for second class and Monday 21st for first class.

Capelinch residents set for panto trip
AT their recent meeting Capelinch
residents association discussed the outing to
Eden Court panto which they are planning
for pensioners and youngsters.
Other topics discussed included road
markings and the state of the embankment
at the Black Bridge and the railway bridge.
They heard that sleeping policeman were
due to be installed at the arches in

INVERNESS TRINITY
CHURCH of SCOTLAND
“We aim to be a welcoming fellowship,
proclaiming in worship the gospel of Jesus
Christ, ready to serve with compassion the
needs of the community.”

Your Parish Church
Rev Alistair Murray BD.

Sunday Services 11am.
(Sunday School & Crèche during the morning service)

6.30pm First Sunday in
Month
Girls’ Brigade meets Mondays
6.30pm
Boys’ Brigade meets Fridays 6pm

Induction Loop System

All Welcome
(www.trinityinverness.org.uk)
Inverness Trinity Church of Scotland
is a registered Scottish Charity (SC015432)

Anderson Street sometime this month.
Cath Mackay is now chairperson and
James Fraser is secretary/treasurer.
The next meeting is in Merkinch
Community Centre on Thursday 19th
November at 7pm. All residents of
Capelinch are welcome.

Be an
angel...

If you live in or near

Abbey Court/
Dunabban Rd
be an angel and help
deliver News & Views to a couple of
streets near you. If you’re willing,
contact Merkinch Enterprise, 14 Grant
Street. Or ring 01463 240085.

This
issue’s
printing
and
collating processes are
funded courtesy of the
Merkinch Partnership.
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Latest news on recording Merkinch life
THERE is not a lot new to report
on the Merkinch Partnership this
month, what with the school
holidays and all, though Anne
Sutherland is kept busy enough
with ongoing projects.
One that is proving
remarkably interesting and
successful is the Podcast project
in conjunction with Moray Firth
Radio Trust. Pictured right and
below are some of the
participants.
Already they have been out and
about recording short interviews
with a wide range of local people.
One such interview was held
recently with Green Gym
participants (bottom right).
Skye Macdonald, a trainee with
Moray Firth Radio was recording
the interview, but somehow
managed to dodge our
photographer!
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involving young people in Merkinch
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33 Grant Street
Inverness
IV3 8BN

Tel: 01463 717639
Fax: 01463 717723
Now that the October break is behind us and we rapidly approach the end of the year (only 9 weeks to go until
Christmas - scary or what?!), mp33 is slowly settling back into rhythm again after what has been a busy period. Our
regular groups are back up and running, with a few more being established - namely, a new EAL group, book club,
and a revamped courses group. FUSION, an area wide series of youth events, will also be taking place at Community
and Youth Centres in the near future, the details of which will be distributed shortly.

GUITAR CLUB

After the club’s recent success at the Merkinch Folk Festival, winning the main prize of
attending a major gig in Scotland sometime during the next few months, the club are
now compiling a song list for future performances, which we will be practising
diligently from now on. We also now have a resident bassist, Matt, who is bringing
another dimension to the club, and teaching us all a few new tricks. The club is still keen
on developing a proper resident band, and we still welcome new members, at any level,
who wish to join us on Fridays 5-7pm to thrash out a few tunes.
One of our founder members, Del Dickie, after some initial difficulties with bursary
costs, travel and accommodation, is now happily settling into his foundation music
course at Aberdeen College, and apparently loving every minute. The course not only
develops the playing skills of students on the instrument of their choice, but also
teaches theory of music, and recording and production techniques. We hope Del
continues to return on occasion to pass on his knowledge to others less fortunate.

GIRLS GROUP

The girls group is back! It’s open to girls from the Merkinch area aged from 12 – 16. This
group meets every Tuesday between 4pm and 6pm in MP33. After an afternoon of
thought showers, we have came up with a programme offering educational and
recreational activities. Details are shown below;

G
I
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S
G
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O
U
P

20/10/09

Cooking (Chicken Fajitas)

27/10/09

Skin care

3/11/09

Cooking (Chow Mein)

10/11/09

Soap gifts

17/11/09

Cooking (Spaghetti Bolognese)

24/11/09

Keep Fit

1/11/09

Cooking – Soup

8/11/09

Bingo and Future Planning

A
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M
N
2
0
0
9

The girls would like to convey their gratitude to local councillor Donnie Kerr for his kind
donation of arts materials for group activities. They have proved to be very useful.

Del playing guitar (pretty much most of the time these days!)

BIKE SHED

mp33 no longer has responsibility for the bike shed after it was considered
unsustainable for future use. Conditions within the shed have deteriorated over recent
months, and items of furniture have had to be binned. On a positive note, however, the
shed has passed over into the hands of Arts in Merkinch for arts related activities,
though repairs have still to be carried out before then.

THE FILM FACTORY

Some story-boarding and production work has already been done on our
psychothriller short - Face2Face - with some serious cyberbullying as the core theme.
The group has been creating plots and scenarios for filming within the coming weeks.
We are, of course, keen for anyone who may be interested in acting to get involved. We
want to make this as well produced and convincing a piece as we can.

This artwork was done by MP33 Girls group and contributed to a Production at Eden Court

EAL GROUP

mp33 is currently helping set up a new EAL group, catering for pupils at Inverness High
School who speak English as an Additional Language. The group will largely be
comprised of members from Eastern European Countries, though any national or
ethnic group is welcome to participate. The group will be led by Naomi Hyslop, Youth
Development Officer at mp33, with assistance from Shona McDonald at IHS.

COURSES GROUP

The courses group is set to return with a renewed focus on developing the personal
and occupational capacities of our young people. Once we have planned a programme,
we will publish it in next month’s newsletter. Apart from help with writing up CVs and
course searches, we hope to invite external agencies to come to mp33 and run
workshops, or to give talks and demonstrations on the educational and vocational
opportunities available to young people.

Some brain-storming... thought showering or whatever.
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Spreading the fresh food message
THE REAL gardening project at
Inverness High School spreads its
message wide.
Pictured right is part of their
wonderful display of vegetables
grown in the school grounds – the
picture was taken at Strathpeffer
Market last month. Also present
at the Strath’s farmers market
were two Merkinch-based
enterprises, Ness Soaps and Wool

Opera, whose bags and bunnets
featured in this summer’s arts
festival .
Ness Soaps have added to their
wonderfully aromatic range of
soaps, handwashes, bath bombs
and other toiletries this year.
These will be displayed, more
conveniently at the Eastgate,
from 27th November until just
before Christmas.

Don’t DIY when it comes to consumer contract terms
BUILDERS merchants who sell
building materials to the public as
well as the trade, have agreed to
review their terms and conditions.
Following discussions with the
Office of Fair Trading (OFT), the
Builders Merchants Federation
(which represents 500 merchant
and distributor companies) have
agreed, through its membership, to
look at its member’s contract terms
and conditions which are likely to
affect consumers.
Terms and conditions are being
amended or in some cases removed

entirely, if they are found not to be
clear, fair and
easy to
understand or
cause consumer
detriment.
Increasingly
consumers who
carry out ambitious home
improvement projects have gone
directly to builders’ yards or
merchants to obtain building
materials. Members of the
Builders Merchants Federation
(BMF) have recognised this

Contracts Regulations 1999 cover
all types of consumer contracts.
Highland Council Trading
Standards would encourage all
consumers to read over the small
print in any contract before they
sign or agree to its terms.
Likewise if a consumer feels that
they
have suffered as a result of an
• clarification of circumstances
unfair
term in any contract they
under which a written quotation
can contact either Consumer Direct
may vary and how the consumer
can confirm or cancel the contract Scotland on 08454 04 05 06 or
visit/write to Highland Council
in exchange for a full refund
Trading Standards, 38 Harbour
• improved cancellation rights Road, Inverness IV1 1UF.
for consumers without any
Business should also be made
penalties where there is a
aware of the implications of
significant increase in price
incorporating unfair terms in
• clearer language ensuring
contracts they have with
terms are plain and intelligible, and consumers. Highland Council
the amendment of terms relating to Trading Standards would be happy
exclusions of liability.
to give advice to any business in
The above Regulations state that the Highland area, about the above
any contract term which is
Regulations. If you run a business
considered to be ‘unfair’ is not
in the Highland area and would
binding on a consumer and
like free and confidential advice
effectively becomes void. The
contact Highland Council Trading
Unfair Terms in Consumer
Standards on 01463 228700.
increase in consumer demand and
the importance
of revising
contract terms
and conditions.
The
improvements
include:

Consumer
advice

Be an angel...
If you live in or near

Maclennan Crescent
be an angel and help deliver News &
Views to a couple of streets near you. If
you’re willing, contact Merkinch
Enterprise, 14 Grant Street. Or ring
01463 240085.
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You and
your health

When sleep’s elusive...
YOUR sleep can be disturbed by
many things. Lost sleep is only a
problem if tiredness affects you
the next day. In general, people
worry about their sleep too much.
If you are worried about your
sleep pattern, ask your
pharmacist for advice.
Treatments you can buy in the
pharmacy are for short-term
treatment only.
Our Advice
Do not worry if you lose one or two nights’ sleep, your body
will make up for it.
Try to work out what is stopping you from sleeping and deal
with that problem.
Prepare yourself for sleep. Be tired and relax before you go
to bed. Leave enough time between work and sleep.
Have a milky drink as your last drink of the night - not tea or
coffee.
Reserve the bedroom for sleep and relaxation. Do not work
or do mentally challenging tasks there.
If you cannot sleep, get up, do something else and then
prepare yourself for bed again. Never lie awake in bed worrying
about when sleep will come. You must relax
to sleep.
If you have to go to the toilet a lot in the
night, avoid tea and coffee in the day and
drink less in the evenings.
If you snooze through the day, do not expect
to sleep at night as well.

Wed 12 March

Gifts
Want to stop
for all
smoking?
the family

with
ComeQuit
and see
our
new selection
Nicorette
for
all
budgets
Now in various flavours

Rowland's
Rowlands Pharmacy
Pharmacy
54 Grant Street, Inverness
Tel: 01463 232217

Prize Quiz
This month Quiz fans once again get a shot at winning the Nicol’s
Killer Prices’ prize of a £10 voucher. When you’ve answered all
the questions, fill in your details and send your entry in or deliver
it to Merkinch Enterprise, 14 Grant Street to reach us no later
than Thursday 15th October.
1. Dolphins are air-breathing
mammals; how can they sleep?
A: They don’t
B: They wake every ten minutes
C: Only half their brain sleeps at
any one time.
2. What is baclava?
A: A kind of head covering
B: A Turkish sweetmeat
C: Japanese shower gel.
3. What does the acronym
LNR stand for?
A: Loan never repaid
B: Local Nature Reserve
C: Lost nanny returned.
4. Where’s the nearest place to
see a Concorde?
A: East Lothian air museum
B: Wick airport
C: Paris.
5. What do the stars of House
and QI have in common?
A: They were at school together
B: They were joint stars in
Jeeves and Wooster
C: They are brothers.

6. What is the official national
anthem of the USA?
A: The Star Spangled Banner
B: Advance America Fair
C. Hail Columbia.
7. In the game of draughts,
how many men does a player
start with?
A: 10
B: 12
C: 16.
8. In poker what do you call
three of a kind and a pair?
A: Full house
B: Flush
C: Jolly lucky.
9. In which Charles Dickens
novel do you find Scrooge?
A: Great Expectations
B: A Christmas Carol
C: Tale of Two Cities.
10. What is hagiography the
study of?
A: The elderly
B: Saints
C: Scottish sausages.

Name………………………………………………….….

Address………………………….…………………..…..

Phone……………………………………………….……

Last month’s quiz check
1. Buttons is a character in the panto Cinderella.
2. Robert Leroy Parker was the real name of Butch Cassidy.
3. Julie Andrews played Mary Poppins in the 1964 film.
4. The Dolomite mountains are in Italy.
5. Stephen King wrote the novel The Shining; Steven Spielberg
directed the film based on it.
6. There are 12 stars are on the European Union flag.
7. Dorothy's dog in The Wizard of Oz was called Toto.
8. The airship destroyed by fire in 1937 was the Hindenberg.
9. Miss Havisham appears in Dickens’ Great Expectations.
10. The condition Lupus affects the immune system.
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… Sports News … Sports News …

Freestyler star opens
Merkinch Youth Awards
Merkinch Youth Sports Awards

Street League (under 15s)

THE Merkinch Sports Awards Night is drawing
nearer and Daniel Cutting, Football Freestyler
has been confirmed to open the event in
Merkinch Community Centre on Wednesday
11th November from 7pm.
Daniel will be staying on after the event to
pass on his skills to anyone interested. He will
also be visiting Merkinch Primary and
Inverness High School. Featured sports at the
awards include Football, Karate and Mountain
Biking. Check out the Merkinch Sports Bebo
page for the latest news and video trailer.

The Street League held their Awards Night at
Charleston Academy last month with Merkinch
collecting the Tom McHardy Trophy for first
place in the Six-a-side Tournament and Liam
Shewan scooping up the Player of the Season
Award for the Street League Division 2.

Primary Football League
(under 13s)
Merkinch Soccer Sevens had hard luck in the
last couple of games (before we went to press)
but hopes were still high and with training on
throughout the October holidays the team are
looking forward to their next game on Saturday
31st October against ACC United and the
IDSSA tournament on 7th November.

Leisure League (over 17s)
Merkinch established a 3-point lead at the top
of table after a couple of high-scoring victories
but a reality check kicked in last week as they
crashed to a 7-0 loss against rivals Clive Untied
leaving Merkinch just two points clear. After
the match Tonji Reid was awarded the Player
of the Season Trophy for the league.

Cross Country
In the South Highland Primary Schools Cross
Country event held on 7th October, Merkinch`s
Mathew McGloughlin finished in an amazing
6th place out of a field of over 170 runners.
Mathew has — along with his teammates
Josh Black, Adam Leplongeon, John Fraser,
Caleb Cairney and Declan Jack and for the girls

Street League’s James Cumming
and Liam Shewan.
team Ashley Grant, Yasmine Star Crombie,
Danielle Knox, Ayesha Grant, Chloe Jaffray
and Chloe McMeechan — been training hard
for this event every Tuesday after school for the
last two months.
All this extra training paid off with every
member of the team putting in a lot of effort
and getting great placings. Also part of the team
was photographer Caitlin Macdonald who just
the week before the event fell and suffered an
injury which prevented her from running.

Mountain Biking
Merkinch Mountain Bike Club needs fearless
people looking for a challenge and willing to
take risks, if you are over 12 years of age and
are looking for an exciting sport to take part in
phone 07951 977 922 for details.
The club is free to join and all equipment is
supplied free of charge — all you need is
enthusiasm. Next trip leaves at Saturday 7th
November at 9am from Merkinch Park.
Primary School
football practice.

Be an angel...
If you live in or near...

The Moorings + Jamaica
Street/Gardens/Court
be an angel and help deliver News &
Views in a couple of streets near you. If
you’re willing, contact Merkinch
Enterprise, 14 Grant Street. Or ring
01463 240085.

Bebo
Check on the Merkinch Sports Bebo site for
the latest sporting videos, pictures and news.
www.bebo.com/merkinchsports

JON H. MEMORIALS
FAMILY-RUN BUSINESS OFFERING PERSONAL & CARING
ADVICE
HOME VISITS ARRANGED
RENOVATIONS & ADDITIONAL INSCRIPTIONS CARRIED OUT
IN ANY CEMETERY
TELEPHONE FOR OUR HELPFUL BROCHURE
Proprietor Jon Hearach Macdonald

TEL/FAX 01463 711287 HOME 01463 224635
UNIT 33 CARSEGATE ROAD, CARSEGATE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
INVERNESS IV3 6EX
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… Sports News … Sports News …
THE Merkinch
lads who play in
the Street
League posed
for this team
shot after a
highly successful
season — see
report on page
12.

Clach Youth
also ended the
season on a high
note defeating
Pulse 5-0 in the
Division Three/
Four Cup final
at the end of
September.

Winter darts season opens
DARTS players were saddened
last month by the death of Jimmy
Smith. Jimmy was a member of
the all-conquering Gellions team
of the 1960s and ’70s. He then
moved to the 20 Club, a shortlived but very successful team,
and then he also played for the
Railway Club. When Inverness
started competing at national level
Jimmy was a regular in the super
league and other select teams. He
was a much-respected and wellliked player over a long number
of years.
IN the Inverness City Taxis
Darts League, the results for
15th October were:
A League: Legion A 8 Tarradale
4, Raigmore B 7 East End Arrows
5, Culloden Moor Inn 6 Keppoch
6, Portland A 8 Uncle Bob’s 4.
B League: Thistle B 4 Chieftain
Bullies 8, Clach Club 6
Clachnaharry Spikey’s 6, Phoenix
Flames 3 Finlay’s 9, Portland X 8
Raigmore A 4.
Portland A are out on their
own at the top of the A League,
Culloden Moor Inn are a point
behind in second place, and
though City Taxis still have a
100% record they have only
played only one game. Portland
X are top of the B League and a
point behind are Spikey’s and

Portland A + X start in style
Clach Club.
Keith Stephen (Portland A) hit
three 180s and one each came from
team mates Jim Hunter, Steve
Falconer and Davey Fraser also
Don Maclean Snr (Clach Club),
Walter Frost (Culloden Moor Inn),
Gil Graham (Tarradale) and Colin
Fraser (East End Arrows).
The top finishes were Kevin
Maclean (Uncle Bobs) 119, Paul
Lewis (Keppoch) 106, Keith
Stephen 104, and Alick Gilham
(Phoenix Flames) 102.
Robbie Mutch (Uncle Bobs) and
Shane Wharton (Portland A) both
hit 15-dart legs

year’s top four taking full points. Clach Club and Legion B went
Uncle Bob’s the other team from down to the Thistle.
Ally McGinely (City Taxis) hit
that group did not have a game.
two maximums and one each came
It was not as straightforward
in the B league with three of the from Tommy Macdonald (City
expected front runners losing the Taxis), Stevie Falconer, Shane
Wharton and Barry Maclean all of
first match.
Finlay’s who finished third last Portland A, Mark Fraser and
year and just missed promotion Simon Gow of East End Arrows,
Brian Fraser (Tarradale), Mandy
to the enlarged A League went
Anderson (Portland X) and Don
down to Portland X who were
Maclean Snr (Clach Club).
last year’s C League winners.
The top check outs of the week
The aforesaid C League was a
were Shane Wharton 156, Andy
very close-run affair with three
McMahon (Keppoch) 151, Evan
teams in contention going into
the last game, however the other Macdonald (Keppoch) 130, Colin
Fraser (East End Arrows) 111, Don
two teams involved also started
Maclean Snr 111, Fiona Stott
this campaign with
Results for 8th October:
defeats, Portland Club who have (Raigmore B) 102 and Kevin Clark
A League: City Taxis 11 Legion A moved to the Chieftain lost to
(City Taxis) also 102.
1, Tarradale 9 Raigmore B 3,
Keppoch 1 Portland A 11, East
End Arrows 4 Culloden Moor Inn
8.
B League: Finlay’s 3 Portland X 9,
If you live in or near
Legion B 4 Thistle Inn 8,
Clachnaharry Spikey’s 12 Phoenix
Abbey Court or Dunabban
Flames 0, Chieftain Bullies 5
Road
Clach Club 8.
be an angel and help deliver News &
The winter league got under
Views to a couple of streets near you. If
way with only two leagues of
you’re willing, contact Merkinch
nine teams.
Enterprise, 14 Grant Street. Or ring
There were no surprise results
01463 240085.
in the A League with three of last

Be an angel...
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Family meals for under a fiver...

Chicken Madras curry
Enjoy a hot and spicy
taste of southern
India, with the
flavours of coriander,
cumin, black pepper
and nutty mustard.
Serves: 4
Prep and cooking
time: 30 mins
Per serving: 665kcal
(including rice), 25g fat.
YOU NEED:
300g (12oz) basmati rice
1tbsp groundnut oil or vegetable oil
1 large onion, thinly sliced
750g (1lb 11oz) skinless chicken thigh fillets,
thinly sliced
75g (3oz) Madras curry paste
250g (9oz) green beans, trimmed, or equivalent in mixed green veg.
125ml (4½ fl oz) chicken stock.
METHOD:
1. Cook basmati rice in a large saucepan of boiling, salted water,
according to packet instructions. Drain and return to pan. Cover and
keep warm.
2. Heat oil in a wok or large frying pan and stir-fry the onion for 5 mins
until soft. Add the chicken and continue to stir-fry for 5 mins until
chicken is golden.
3. Add curry paste and stir-fry for another minute. Stir in beans/veg and
stock. Simmer on a low heat for about 8 minutes until sauce thickens
slightly and chicken is cooked through. Serve in bowls with the rice.

Spinach, bacon & chicken
pasta dish for four
This easy-to-make
pasta dish with
cherry tomatoes,
spinach, chicken and
bacon makes a great,
filling family meal.
Serves: 4-6
Prep time: 10 mins.
Cooking time: 15
mins
YOU NEED:
450g (1lb) tagliatelle
Jar of fresh cherry tomato with basil and parmesan sauce
450g (1lb) boneless chicken breasts, roughly diced
1 bag fresh baby spinach leaves
1 pack cherry tomatoes, halved
1 cup shredded, low-moisture mozzarella cheese
6 slices bacon, roughly chopped.
METHOD:
1. Cook the pasta as directed on packaging. Drain and reserve ½ cup
of the cooking water.
2. In a pan, add the chicken, stirring for 5 to 7 mins. Add the bacon
until both meats are cooked through.
3. Add the cherry tomatoes and cook for 1 min. stirring occasionally.
4. Stir in the pasta and reserved ½ cup cooking water then remove
from heat.
5. Add the spinach, mozzarella and the cherry tomato with basil and
parmesan sauce. Toss lightly, mix well and serve.

News & Views

Humour on the ’Net
Where are you going?
AN elderly couple were killed in an accident and found themselves
being given a tour of heaven by Saint Peter. “Here is your seaside
apartment; over there are the tennis courts, swimming pool, and two
golf courses. If you need any refreshments, just stop by any of the
many bars located throughout the area.”
“Blooming heck, Mabel,” the old man hissed when Saint Peter
walked off. “We could have been here ten years ago if you hadn't
heard about all that stupid oat bran, wheat germ, and low-fat diets!”

A great fruit cake recipe
YOU’LL need the following: a cup of water, a cup of sugar, four
large eggs, two cups of dried fruit, a teaspoon of baking soda, a
teaspoon of salt, a cup of brown sugar, lemon juice, nuts, and a
bottle of whisky.
Sample the whisky to check for quality.
Take a large bowl. Check the whisky again. To be sure it is the
highest quality, pour one level cup and drink. Repeat. Turn on the
electric mixer, beat one cup of butter in a large fluffy bowl. Add
one teaspoon of sugar and beat again.
Make sure the whisky is still okay. Cry another tup. Turn off
the mixer. Break two leggs and add to the bowl and chuck in the
cup of dried fruit. Mix on the turner. If the fried druit gets stuck in
the beaterers pry it loose with a drewscriver.
Sample the whisky to check for tonsisticity. Next, sift two cups
of salt. Or something. Who cares? Check the whisky. Now sift the
lemon juice and strain your nuts. Add one table. Spoon. Of sugar or
something. Whatever you can find.
Grease the oven. Turn the cake tin to 350 degrees. Don't forget
to beat off the turner. Throw the bowl out of the window, check the
whisky again and go to bed.

Mysterious menu...
A MAN in a restaurant was a bit dismayed when served the soupof-the-day. “Good heavens,” he said, “what is this?”
“Why, it’s bean soup,” the waitress replied.
“I don't care what it has been,” the diner sputtered. “What is it
now?”

Be an angel...
If you live in or near

Lower Kessock Street or
Pumpgate Court

be an angel and help deliver News &
Views to a couple of streets near you. If
you’re willing, contact Merkinch
Enterprise, 14 Grant Street. Or ring
01463 240085.
Published by Merkinch Enterprise
14 Grant Street, Inverness IV3 8BL
Tel: (01463) 715450 Fax: 01463 717977
e.mail: info@merkinch.com
Merkinch News & Views always welcomes input from readers. If you have an idea for an
article, any comments or questions, please get in touch with us at the above address.

Opinions expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the editor, or of Merkinch Enterprise.
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Make your own autumn mini-book
Colour in all four pages of your mini-book, then cut
round the outside edge, fold along the dotted lines.
Slit along the top edge.
In autumn the leaves turn lots of different colours — yellow,
brown, orange, even red. Colour them in carefully in whatever
colours you choose...

What is a Chicken Tarka?
Like a Chicken Tikka
but a bit ’otter!

Why did the chicken cross
the playground?
To get to the other slide!

Where do hamsters come
from?
Hamsterdam!

Fliperz Daycare
Enrolment
Draw a picture of yourself.

Fliperz has a
few vacancies
for the current
term — contact
Denise on
234232.

Thanks to all who
handed in Tesco
vouchers. We have
received new goal
posts, computer games
and a water activity.

If your child became 3 years old
between 1st March and 31st August
2009, you can enrol him/her for a
Funded Nursery place now. Four-yearolds can also be enrolled. When
enrolling please bring your child’s
Birth Certificate.
You may call into Fliperz and have a
look round any time.
 Daycare
 Nursery Sessions
 After School Care
 Holiday Care

Contact: The Childcare Manager
Fliperz Daycare,
Simpson’s Lane.
Telephone 234232.
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ABOVE… Food for thought for these
members of the Trinity Church Girls
Brigade. See our new series on local
organisations on page 5.
LEFT… Who could believe this
photograph was taken in mid-October, it
looks more like spring. But nobody told
this gorse bush on the Local Nature
Reserve! More Green coverage on page 4.

FIRE’S fine… in its place. But take
care with fireworks this month. See the
enclosed safety leaflet.

